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These advanced specialized English Courses are
cost-effective tools for your
Military English teaching.

The resolution of international conflicts and subsequent peacekeeping duties require organisations
such as the UN, NATO as well as individual nations to supply military support and personnel. Army,
navy and air force staff from many nations, therefore, need to work together and communicate
effectively and efficiently in a common language. The language chosen is English and more
specifically Military English. Designed in close collaboration with personnel training organisations,
Military English aims to ensure your assigned military and civilian personnel can function from day
one with their international colleagues. Military English focuses not only on providing personnel
with the relevant military English vocabulary (based on STANAG 6001), but also the essential
communication skills and tools required to work in an international military environment.

These interactive multimedia programs have a friendly and functional interface and are intended for
individual studying of English with a multimedia computer. The learning process includes
memorizing text and sound, pronunciation training, writing dictations, checked and corrected by the
computer, doing various grammar exercises. It is very easy and efficient because it combines
pictures, animation, sound and video.

Tactical English
for Land Forces in
Peace Support Operations

Target Audience:
Officers who have to work at
Brigade Level in a
multinational environment.
The interactive computer
based language training offers
the following advantages:
- authentic specialized audio
and visual contents,
- individual self-accessed and
self-paced training

Individual self-accessed and
self paced training
- includes activities to master all
language skills - listening, reading,
speaking, writing, grammar,
vocabulary
- tests of language and professional
knowledge with results track
recording
- reference materials related to the
professional content

International Law
for Conflicts, War and
Crisis Response
Operations

Target Audience:
Officers and Police Officers
Who have to work with an
international
Police Task Force.

Methodology:
Different types of
exercises including
the answers make
learning easy.

Military English Teacher
Training Seminar

Target Audience:
English teachers who have to teach
Military English.

Topics of the Seminar
Seminar Duration:
- Military in a Democracy
10 days (basic)
5 days (advanced)

- Services and Branches
- The Structure of an Army

Seminar Location:

- The Decision making Process

At your establishment

- Types of Exercises

Costs:

- Exercise Building Blocks
- Logistic Planning

€ 4680,-/week
+ Travel
Cost may differ due to customer’s
individual arrangements

- Radio Procedures
- Maps
- Operation Order
- Convoy Procedures
- Mine Awareness
- Joint Military Commission

LtCol. (ret.) Bernhard Klotz
Diplom - PÄdagoge
Examples of experience

 English Teacher Training in cooperation with the British Council, London, for 18
European and Asiatic countries. More than 360 English teachers were taught.
 Project Officer for planning and execution of exercises in a NATO framework for NATO,
Mons, Belgium.
 The development of interactive CD-ROM s for language training with EDIMIT Multimedia
Ltd. Sofia, Bulgaria.
 Staff Officer for General Staff training at the
Baltic Defence College Tartu, Estonia.

 Advisor during the procurement phase of the
digital communication system TETRA in
Estonia for the Ministry of the Interior, Tallinn,
Estonia.
 System presentations for international
customers of the Kraus-Maffei
Wegmann GmbH & Co. KG.
 Systems presentations for international
customers for THALES Defence Germany.
 Advisor to the Ministry of Defence in Tallinn,
Estonia.

Sales and Contacts
www.militaryenglish.com
www.militaryenglish.com/training
Interactive Training
Software:
Tactical English and
International Law

Military English Teacher
Seminar

Edimit Ltd.

European Business
Consultancy
Weierbacher Strasse 121
55743 Idar – Oberstein
Germany

Tsarigradsko shaussee, 7th km
IPAKT bldg, office 622
1484 Sofia
Bulgaria
Mr. L. Dimitrov
office@edimit.com
Tel.+359 2 975 3743

LtCol. (ret.) Bernhard Klotz *
Diplom - PÄdagoge
Tel.:
+49(0)6784 6665
Mobile.:
+49(0)16092703596
Fax.:
+49(0)6784980374
E-Mail.: consultancy.klotz@t-online.de

1- 50 user license price per user € 49,50+ user licenses price per user € 44,100+ user licenses price per user € 39,-

€ 4680,-/week **
+ Travel
** Cost may differ due to customer’s
individual arrangements

Special discount of 50 % untill October
15th for the start of the 2012/2013
academic year

* Author of Tactical English
for Land Forces in Peace Support
Operations and International Law
for Conflicts, War and Crisis Response
Operations

